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RS FISKE has been seen in
Washington in plays of higher
value than Lengdon Mitchells
The New York Idea but per-

haps In none that was more refreshingly
entertaining In a light way Its demands-
on her fine emotional capabilities were
very slight indeed almost negligible but
it showed how sure and delicate is her
touch In bubbling comedy a fteW of stage

art perhaps no less worthy and difficult

than that in which she has made her
chief reputation The one criticism to

which her rendering of the role in which

she was seen here the past week was

open wee that the carried her usually
wisp predilection for repression to a point

that seemed to make her escapade with
the Engtlshman rather inconsistent and
out of keeping with her selfrevelation in

the preceding scenes To lead up to the
escapade that caused the postponement ot
the marriage with the judge the charac-
ter should develop a more impatient and
uncontrolled temper deeper ennui at the
prospect of the life before her as the wife
of the heavy and rather selfish lawyer
Then the sudden impulse to run away and
relieve her pentup feelings would bo
more readily understandable It may be
said that close consistency is not looked
for in characters in farcical plays of the
order of The New York Idea But one
of the chief charms of this piece as pro-

duced by Mrs Flake was the artistic
plausibility with which the absurd situa-

tions and the almost Impossible characters
were treated and worked out Mr Mitchell
has given us what is in essence a farce
drawn in lines as fine as those usually
found in the choicest comedy Otherwise
the piece would not be worthy to engage
the effort of so accomplished an actress
as Mrs Flake and most of the members-
of her admirable company

If he could flll in his time with equal
profit anywhere else no doubt Richard
Mansfield would cut New York off his pro-

fessional visiting list in retaliation for the
shockingly rude things some of the metro-
politan dramatic reviewers said last week
about his production of Peer Gynt It
Isnt easy to recall a ease in which an
actor of Mansfields prominence has been
so severely handled by the New York
critics a the irascible Richard was
apropos of Us presentation of the Ibsen
phantasmagoria Alan Dale of the Amer-
ican simply refused to take the produc-
tion seriously or to see any value Inter-

est or entertainment in it He didnt
eVe think it deserving of an application
of the corroding sarcasm he has on tap
for special occasions He would waste no
more intellectual effort on it than was
involved In crude Jeering and guying He
declined to concede the production was
a good spectacle or had any merit what-
ever except to furnish strong additional
proof of the correctness of his famous
contention that Richard Mansfield is the
worst actor In the world One might be
inclined to dismiss Alan Dales utter con-

demnation of Mansfields Peer Gynt as
due entirely to prejudice were it not for
the circumstance that the critic of the
Evening Post a careful and dispassion
ate reviewer practically passed the same
verdict but in much more decorous and
guarded language He asserted that the
production must be set down as a third

entertainment that Its artistic value
was nH tin comedy tiresome and only as
a spectacle did It call for even slight com-
mendation This writer was unsparing in
his condemnation of Mansfield for the
ruthless and unintelligent manner in
which he cut and slashed the original Ib
sen poem in order to bring It within act-
ing compass and to make sure no one but
the star should have anything to do in it
calculated to rivet the attention of the
audience

t
There are two grounds on which the

jeering and rude ridicule of Alan Dale in
the American may be partly excused if
not exactly Justified One is the fact
that Mansfield has had the bad Judgment
to give orders that the American critic
should not be admitted to the theater In
which he appears in New York This
compelled Dale to make a trip to Phila-
delphia to see Peer Gynt The other is
the accusation brought against Mansfield
by both Alan Dale and Acton Davies of
the New York Evening Sun that the
actor himself folly realises the worth-
lessness ot his production of Ibsens
poem and it on the public in the
belief that his standing is so high with
a large class of theatergoers that they
will accept is as good and greet merely
because Mansfield produces it The fact
remains Dale that viewed from
the dramatic vantage ground of an

it appeals as an utterly mean-
ingless insensate and ludicrous hodge-
podge devoid of every dramatic and
artistic instinct a hodgepodge at which
on cm imagine the sane and commercial
Mr Mansfield as chuckling in his sleeve
as h offers to a New York audience that
which a similar gathering in London or

would receive in stupefied derision
And this is what Acton Davies says to
the same effect Probably no one is
laughing more heartily at the fulsome
panegyrics which have been thrown at
the play than Mr Mansfield himself In
private life he has a very strong sen
of humor and if he can make the pubii
pay a heM to give hint a chance to
laugh at them why the more power to
him If these writers honestly believe
Mr Mansfield is capable of this sort of
charlatanism they are quite warrante1
in declining to bestow serious criticism on
his production and isis work in They
owo it to their own aelfrespset and to
the public to treat hint with rude deri-
sion

It Is not at all improbable Mr Mans-
field will discover in the near future he
has seriously sad permanently injured his
standing with a large class of theater-
goers by his production of Peer Gynt
whatever his own real HUe about the
value of the production may be There is
no doubt the play was a great disappoint-
ment to many discriminating people la
Washington who have heretofore been
admirers of Mansfields work and who
have steadily patronized his performances
for years Neither can there be any
doubt the same Is true of New York Phil-
adelphia and other cities in which the
piece has been presented Intelligent
patrons of the theater cant be fooled nor
pliiycd with by a cynical wag nor will
tHY permit themselves to be made the
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vary long They go the theater to be
entertained to ho moved to be lifted out
of themselves and if an actor doss net
make an honest and intelligent effort to
do these things they will cease to patron-
ize him no matter how high his standing
may have been previously or how good his
work The theory which Mr Mansfield
and some of his thlckondthln adherents
seem to have adopted that there is a

prejudice against him among news-
paper reviewers based on no one knows
what is absurd Whatever prejudice ex-

ists against this actor arises solely from
the wide hiatus tha separates his preten-
sions from his performance The good
work he has done has been cheerfully and
generously recognized But when he
strays away from the fields in which he
shows competence and insists on attempt-
ing roles that lack value or for which
he is conspicuously unfitted ha must take
the consequences of his lack conscien-
tiousness or good judgment

Tho English arc muck more addicted to
the commendable habit of calling things
by their right names than we Americans
This useful habit extends to theatrical
people even when dealing with things
theatrical The English are less

less given to the use of highsound
lag words and phrases to designate or
classify their stage pieces and the con-

stituent parts thereof For instance
they no longer dignify the ephemeral and
hastily thrown together stuff which con-

stitutes the lines of their musical come-
dies and light operas as librettos or
books and lyrics They have adopted

the designation chatter for what our
stage producers call the book of pieces
of this kind and what is here known as

lyrics they call very patly Jingles
This may not be Important but it has its
value as tending to keep alive in the
popular mind the distinction between real
light or comic and genuine musical
comedy and the trashy stuff without a
suggestion of art about it that makes up
most of our socalled light operas said
comedies or farces with musk The
French English and German composers
and libretto writers have put into their
lightopera scores and books some very
artistic work So have a few American
composers and perhaps some of our li-

bretto writers But most of the latter
seem to be so completely dominated by
the desire to make money and more mon-
ey and still more money while their
names have vogue that they give

to considerations of art or even
good workmanship They hustle their
socalled scores librettos together to
meet the demands of the even less con-
scientious producers and foist the results
raw crude cribbed and often stupid on
an altogether too easygoing and child-
like public with no other thought than to
reap such financial reward as there may
be in it

With something like the dismal calm-
ness of helpless despair an English

announces the discovery of an abso-
lute famine on the BcKtefe stage of
young actresses of talent And the as-

tonishing thing about it is that the
discovery was made and disclosed by a
playwright said a manager who bad
been searching In vain for a clever
young actress to take the heroines role
in a new play they wanted to produce
Having failed utterly to find what they
sought the author and the manager
abandoned their plan to put on the new
play an confided their experience to the
editor of a newspaper who put up the
wall before mentioned Hew our hust-
ling and resourceful American managers
must smile at the slowness and stupid-
ity of their British cousins Imagine an
American manager announcing that be
had abandoned the contemplated produc-
tion of a farce comedy drama tragedy-
or grand opera because hs couldnt find
a youthful actress competent to take the
leading part But one cant imagine It
If it were grand opera even the typical
American amusement promoter would
find just the kind of donna he
wanted if he had to go to the chorus for
her and give her a rush training of a few
weeks in acting and vocalization As for
the creation of new dramatic stars es-
pecially of the female persuasion that is
a matter of almost every week in the
season AU that is required of them at
the start is special beauty and some ca-
pacity for wearing stunning clothes as It
they were accustomed to them Then
the trainer takes them in hand coaches
them in their lines until they can rattle
thorn off like Inspired parrots and drills
them in the business to the point that
they can shut their eyes and go through
the play without danger of colliding with
anything on the stage The rest is sit a
matter of advertising of disclosing to the
public In catchy and plausible guise the
great discovery made by the manager
with personal gossip about the early
life of the new star and the longing she
had had from the cradle for the life of
the stage Thats the way the resource-
ful American manager would meet such-
a situation as that revealed by the com-

plaints of the English newspaper sit-
uation that was altogether too muck for
at least one English manager

MAUKICB SPLAIX

Sir George A Bcutlcy in Bnrlcaqac
Following his usual custom Mr George-

A Bentley well known in local theatrical
as well as social circles will give semi-
professional performance at the Belaseo
Theater one night during Baster week
Mr Bentley has just finished two clever
burlesques one of which is entitled

Honor Avenged and tile other a bur-
lesque on Men Wonton and Plays
which includes a most laughable travesty-
on The Music Master This latter piece
will probably prove to be Mr Bentleys
best effort and will give him a fine op
portunity to display his peculiar imitative
ability He will be supported in these
two burlesques by the very best talent

in the city both professional
and Amateur and the entire production-
it is hoped will be such as to surprise his
warmest friends That there will be a
large audience to witness Mr Bentleys
production sem assured as he has a

circle of friends who always 1111 a
theater to overflowing whenever he offers
a production his own pen

Tile Last Elincnilorf Lecture
Dwight Elmendorf brings to a close

what he declared to bo the most success-
ful season in his career as travellec
turer when ho gives tho fifth of his cur
rent series at the National tomorrow
afternoon at 430 He win wind up his at
tractive course by giving for the first
time his traveltalk on Upper Norway-
or The Land of the Midnight Sun It is
a Journey from Trendbjem north to Trem
seo Hammerfest the North Cape and the
still more distant frozen land of Spltz
bergen
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NOTES OF THE

Baltimore is said to be nervous over the
prospect that a negro stock company will
be established in that city

Marcus Mayer has drained lila time
honored fur overcoat and started for the
Pacific Coast where he will manage the
tour of the San Carlo Italian opera

Manager Henry W Savage salted from
New York yesterday morning for a three
months tour of Europe during which be
will pick up singers for his English opera
company which he expects td send out in
repertoire again next season

The Savage production of Madam
Butterfly to turning em away regularly
in tIN Northwest The advance sale for
tIM five performances of the opera given
at Seattle was over StOaffil Ehrerywhere
the seats for the entire engagement are
usually taken before the flint perform-
ance

Henry Miller said to believe he has
discovered the making of a great actress
In Cissy Loftas He Is going to back his
Judgment to the extent of taking her
away from Joe Weber next season and
starring her in a new play that is ex-
pected to develop all the latent genius
Mr Millers divining rod lies signaled in
her

One of the stirring features of The
Mills of the Gods which fe to be seen in
New York next season is a roogfeand
tumble fight lasting over Ave minutes
between the hero said tbe villain Robert
Drouet said Selwyn During tile
rehearsal of the play these actors ruined
a suit of clothes every day in the rough
house scene

Ethel Barrymore is rehearsing five dif
ferent plays which ta about enough to
keep any one girl out of immediate rats
chief Besides The Country Mouse

Carrels Cousin Kate and other old
favorites in fcer repertoire she is to ap-
pear in the principal role in His Excel-
lency tbe Governor as well as The
Silver Box before the end of her pres-
ent stay at tbe in New York

The March number of the Theater Mag-
azine contains an interesting article en-

titled Critics sod Players front tbe pen
of Fred F Scncader The Heralds dra-
matic correspondent In New York The
March number of the Bohemian magazine
contains a breezy article How Belaseo
Stages a Play by Franklin Frederic
which Mr Searaders Washington friend
keenly suspect him also of having written-

A H Woods tile hustling promoter of
thrilling melodrama who is now about

Ito queettoaaM role ef
attempted producer of Mrs Warrens
Profession tried to induce Mr Leslie
Outer to accept the star pare to bis
threatened presentation in New York of
the Shaw drama He is sold to have
offered her her own terms but Mm Car-
ter didnt even honor his communication
with a reply

Washington will probably be tfce ccene
of the first production next fall of tile
spectacular dramatisation of Bunyans
Pilgrims Progress contemplated by
Henrietta Crosman and Maurice Camp
bell her manager Miss Crosman will
appear in the role of Christian It is an-
nounced that the armor costumes and
scenery will be mostly procured
There will be special music for tbe pro-
duction and Richard Strauss author of

Salome it Is said has expressed a
desire to write it and win probably be en-
gaged to do so

Laura Jane LIbby the musky sad
slushy Brooklyn author is saffermg from

severe ease of Presidents is
a result of tile eheapJohn methods
adopted to attract people to the perform-
ances of her play Parted on Her Bridal
Tour Miss Llbbey held handshaking
receptions after each performance for
about three when her right hand
and arm became so sore and swollen she
had to let the box office receipts take care
of themselves and so back to home and
mother sad her doctors care in Brooklyn

Another legal fight is threatened be-
tween Directors Conned and Hammer
stein over Bond the tenor now singing
at the Hammerstein house In New York
Hammerstein minima he has the right to
Bonds services for two seasons more
and will not permit the tenor to warble

the stage of the Metropolitan Opera
House next season despite his agreement
with Herr Courted to do so Another
great artist over whom the rival impresari
are likely to clash is Emma Barnes for
whose services next season they are now
bidding Mme Eantes also has offers

over to Germany and sing

A UNIQUE DISTINCTION

Chase Theater Figure in the Dc
bates of Congress

Probably no other theater ever enjoyed
the distinction conferred on Chases by
Representative Murphy of Missouri when
be complimented it in the House of Rep-
resentatives last Tuesday during the
course of his speech advocating the anti
Upping bill Concerning Chases Mr
Murphy said

Pass a law of this character and you
will do more to make this a greater
Washington than anything else you could
do In Chases Theater Washington
you are greeted with this admonition
Positively no fees of any kind are per-

mitted in this theater as everything is
free after purchasing your ticket What
do we find there Proper attention and
courteous treatment a ladles reception
room with maid in charge with reme-
dies for sudden illness or alight Indisposi-
tion gentlemens room with porter In at-
tendance where every care anti attention-
is given to patrons including the polish-
ing of shoes public writing desk with
stationery daily newspapers current
magazines messenger and carriage calls
for patrons in case of rain umbrellas
are lent No allowed for any
thing What is the result Every after-
noon ard night the theater Is crowded
with the very best living In and
coming to Washington

Hnnford on Shan
George Bernard Shaws Caesar and

Cleopatra was mentioned In conversa-
tion with Charles B Hanford recently
and his opinion of it asked

There are two points answered Mr
Hanford on which I feel reasonably cer-
tain that Bacon did not write Shakes-
peare in the first place and that Shaw
should not rewrite him In the
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THE WEEKS PLAY BILLS

TIle Special Performance of The
Gront Divide nt the Bclnsco

For the single performance of The
Great Divide U be given by Margaret
AngJIn and Henry Miller in compli-

ment to Congress the Cabinet and
tho diplomatic corps at the Belasco to-

morrow evening the stars bring their
company and production from New Yrk
by special train resuming their allsou
son engagement in the metropolis Tubs
day night Nearly M New Yorkers will
accompany them Mr Miller will corns
ahead of th others arriving this morn-
ing to superintend the installation of the
new secondact setting built and painted
especially for this occasion The Great
Divide so far as the text goes and with
regard to the action is identical in all
essentials today with what it was when
presented as the opening attraction at the
Belasco but September Scenically It Is
much handsomer than at that time The
excellent company romaine unchanged
including Mrs Whlffen Laura Hope
Crews Charles Gotihold Charles Wyn
gate Robert Camming William J But-
ler Henry B WalUwil Louis Bishop
Hall Bertram Harrison and Nolan
Gagne
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William Favcrshnm in The Squaw
Man At the National Theater

With the arrival of The Squaw Man
at the New National this week Messrs
Llebler A Co the managers of the enter-
prise will exhibit to the patrons of the
theater in this city Just what they can do
in the line of an artistic production of
strength and value when they deliber-
ately give their minds to it The title
role Is in the hands of Mr William
Faversham who has departed from Ills
usual line of work and is portraying an
Englishman in Wyoming with what are
said to be altogether satisfactory results
Mr Favershara 1 supported by a com-
pany of high class and the whole pro-
duction is described as one of the most
successful the stage has seen in many
years It achieved a run o 99 nights at
Wallacks Theater in New York

The role of Jim Canton la The Squaw
Man which is In tIN hands of Mr
Faversham is Just the kind of manly
courageous selfsacrMeing goodlooking
Englishmen that William Faversham
knows so well how to impersonate and
it is said that it he lies found a role
that will add greatly to his tame as an
artist and popularity as a star
Liebler A Co who are the managers of
the new enterprise have given the star
a particularly strong supporting com-
pany which incradse Julio Opp W S
Hart Rosabel Morrison and Theodore
Roberts

DC IVolf Hopper nncl Company in
HHij jrljtiul itt llcln100

No introduction is necessary for De
Wolf Hopper and his opera company who
will be the attraction this week at the
Belasco beginning Tuesday evening Mr
Hopper will again be seen Happy
land the work of Reginald de Karen
and Frederick Ranken The title of the
opera suggests Its character The sup-
porting company is a Sbubert aggrega-
tion compiling about a hundred people
and Including in the cast such favorites
as Marguerite Clark William Danforth
Ada Dcaves Bertha Sbalek Florence
Martin William Wolff John Heaaricfcc
Joseph Phillips and Frank Casey The
character of Ecstaticus it wilt be recalled

not altogether unlike that of De Wolf
Hoppers other and most famous opera
creation Wang the Regent of Stem

Happyland is la two act and two
scenes that of the first act representing-
the courtyard of tb Imperial Palace of
Elysia sad the other the Elysiaa FleWs
Briefly stated the story of the opera
with the efforts of King Ecstaticus to
represent his daughter as a prince whom
he offers in marriage to the daughter of
Altimus King of Altruria on condition
that Altimus assist him la preventing
Fortunatus ruler of Fortunla from
vading Elysia From this little deception
and prevarication on the part of Ecstail-
cus all manner of complications are
evolved including the capture and im-
prisonment of his daughter the Princess
ttyivia and finally her betrothal and mar-
riage to Fortunatus while Ecstaticus
himself gets hits Just deserts by marrying
Otto Paprika whom he supposed to be the
Princess of Altrurla but who in reality is
simply a very ugly member of his court

Mr de Korea Is credited with having
accomplished in the music of Happy
land some of the most brilliant work ci
his career

Checker to Be Seen Again at the
Columbia This Week

The play chosen entertain the patrons
of the Columbia Theater for the week
commencing tomorrow night is the popu-

lar one Checkers The appreciation
in which this play Is held in this city wax
shown by the crowded houses during its
first production Since that tm

Checkers has played fifteen differs
engagements In Greater New York and
will return there immediately after its
engagement in this city for another run
To see Checkers is to se a slice ouf
of life and a dean slice it should h
added The story runs along channels
known to everybody who has mixed at ai
in the world Checkers is a work tha
appeals to a very wide circle Its lines art
sharp there is plenty of fun In it anti
the old old story which is told in
Checkers is related in a language sim-

ple and direct
The players of Checkers company

are actors of experience characters-
in Checkers are numerous and diversE
fled The title role was put in capable
hands when It was given to the remark-
able young actor Hans Robert of this
city Mr Robert will be best remembered
hi Washington where he was born and
reared and where he still makes his
tome when not on the road by his con
nection with both the Columbia and Ute
Lafayette summer stock companies He
was also a member of the original Broad
hums companies presenting Why Smith
Left Homo and What Happened to
Jones He was with the late Angustin
Daly for three years and the leading man
for May Irwin one season Another

of the Checkers company Is Wallace
Worsley also a native of Washington-
Mr Worsley has played the part of Ar
thur Kendall since the opening perform
ance of this play four seasons ago He
is the stage director of the company

Mabel McKinley the Lending Fea-

ture of Chases Dill
Chases bill of polite vaudeville

this week will introduce Miss
McKinleY Catherine Hayes and
Johnson Max MUllen George B
and company Louise Rnrans
Hippodrome performing monkeys
Mooney and Ida Holbein Carroll ant
Baker and The Haunted House
pictures Miss Mabel McKinley is on
of the strongest drawing attractions ir

the Chase stellar list From the begin
ning she made her way into the
of the vaudeville clientele by her inde
fatigable efforts to win success entirely

I account of her own talent and merit Hei-

annuxl engagement here is always a ret
letter event in the Chase season This

time she will present a wide and
range of vocal selections among
being her own latest melodies Catherine
Hayes and Sabel Johnson will be tfa-

added attraction in A Dream of
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Days wild to be one of the big hits of
the season Max MUllen will be remem-
bered ad the American violin virtuoso
who somewhat of a furore when
he played as a soloist with the Symphony
Orchestra at Carnegie Hall New York
recently The Reno company will offer

Vaudeville Vagaries a diverting ve-

hicle for tho ability of the company
other acts we all well known and may
bo relied uror tc make the bill a well
rounded whole

The Cow Puncher at the Majestic
Theater This Week

The Cowptmehw in lila trip through
the effete East comas to the Majestic
Theater for a weeks engagement com-
mencing with tomorrows matinee The
play is by Hal Reid and is produced

the direction of F Mann The
author has taken for his story a romance
between a young Eastern girl end a cow-

puncher on her ranch in Arizona The
dramatic situations art said to be care-
fully worked out and the comedy bright
and clean Mr Reids characters are de-

clared to be cleancut sod true to the
Western locale The players who will
portray them have been carefully se-
lected and a realistic performance is
promised The play is mounted
with scenery painted from sketches made
in tile West by Mr Bufaler the well
known artist Several new vaudeville acts
will be Introduced

Yankee Doodle Girls Form the At-

traction nt the Now Lyceum
The attraction at the New Lyceum

Theater for the week commencing with a
matinee tomorrow will be The Yankee
Doodle Girls heralded as one of the
leading organizations of its kind on the
road The show is under entirely
management this season and everything
that to make up an ideal burlesque
company is promised Among the
makers are Billy Pearl Harrison Greene
Herman Marion Ed White Franklyn
Batie and Fred Sidonia Twenty beau-
tiful young ladles are included in the cast
and appear in the numerous big musical
numbers Two lively burlesques open and
close the show Fun in Camp and
Tuckers Farm are the titles of these

places TIle vaudeville portion of the en-

tertainment is as follows The Sidonias
the golf girt and the tramp Kd and Rolls
White comedy boxing act Marion and
Pearl acrobats and comedians Franklyn
Balls sweetvoiced barytone and King
and Odeil soubrettes

Sunday Evening IBntertaliinientH
The usual popular Symonds concert will

be given at the Belasco Theater tonight
with an entire new arrangement of pro
gramme A special musical programme
has boon arranged consisting of vocal and
Instrumental features in addition to the
regular fine orchestral numbers The
principal part of the entertainment the
motion pictures has not bees neglected
and many particularly beautiful said
unique films will be shown with a lean
tag toward strange travel scenes similar
to those shown by famoms travelers and
lecturers

An interesting programme has been ar-
ranged for the Mayer consort at the
Majestic Theater tonight which will con-

sist of the usual illustrated songs by local
singers and refined vaudeville acts
Harry Fields the leading comedian with

Chinatown Charlie has been engaged
as an extra attraction for this evening

HANS ROBERTS CAREER-

A Washington Boys Rapid Rise as
an Actor

Of what may be called the new crop
of actors that Washington has given to
the stags there is none who has made a
steadier advance In his art and reached a
more eaviable standing than Mr Hans
Robert who will be sees at the Columbia
Theater this week In Ute leading role oC

Checkers Mr Robert has taken his
work seriously sad applied himself to
mastering art oC the actor with intel-
ligence industry and perseverance Be-

ginning in a small part with Neil Bur-
gess County Fair in HW he showed
his wise determination to acquire a better
stage education than could be obtained
in such pieces by securing admittance
the following season to that excellent
dramatic school the company of Augustin
Daly The latter wna one of the best j

equipped and raust cultivated managers
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Mr hans Roberts
Boy Who HM UM Star to-

Cbeekm

and dramatic trainers of his day and
the members of his company were sub-
jected to close discipline and compelled
to make their way gradually by dint of
study and work to parts of importance in
the Diy productions Mr didnt be-

lieve in the system of stars in a
couple of seasons Mr Robert remained
in the Daly company for three years thus
obtaining a grounding in his art that he
could hardly have gotten otherWse Dur-
ing the following seasons he secured
varied experience with companies playing

What Happened to Jones Why Smith
Left Home Liebierx Lost River and
as leading man with May Irwin Follow-
ing these engagements he spent two sea-
sons with Jerome Sykes in The Billion-
aire an l took an engagement the sec-
ond summer with Bradys All Around
Chicago company Then Mr Robert
made a contract to appear with one of
Manager Henry W Savages companies
but secured a release in order to accept
an offer to play the leading role In

Checkers in which he has made the
greatest success of his career This is
his second season with the Checkers
company

lion to Snccccil in Role Plays
It would appear from the success of
The Squaw Man that it pays to follow

the original lines of the playwright Al
though this play ran for eight months at
Waliacks Theater last season it

to New York last week and had a
record engagement for a single week in
New York It will be remembered that
the author of The Squaw Man Edwin
Milton Royle is the playwright who had
all the trouble with Mrs Leslie Carter be-

cause she persisted In altering his man-
uscript to suit her whims Faversham
avoided any tampering with Edwin Mil
tons sacred lines and therefore suc
ceeded in the Roylc drama
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ON THE GOTHAM BOARDS

MRS CARTER vs MANAGER DILLINGHAMMANSFIELDS
PEER GYNT IN THE BISHOPS CARRIAGE

ON

I

JOHC of Te tasMffgfcM Braid
New York March 1Mrs Leslie Carter

as you no doubt have read is
to bring suit for damages

t her present manager Charles Oil
ingharn Preliminary notice of such

was served on him last Wednesday
It is understood that Mrs Carter will

5a60Q damages for breach of con

tract It Is further understood that DH

lingham will claim counterdamages in
something like that amount on the Idon
teal ground averring that Mrs
broke her contract with him

The trouble grows out of the quarrel
Between Mrs Carter and Mr Edward

Royle over the latters play Cleo

In this adaptation of Article 4r Mrs
Carter insisted on making changes which
angered the author to such a degree that
be sued out an injunction and secured a
permanent restraining order against the
production of the play In its amended

form It was thought that a truce would
be patched up and Cleo would ulti-

mately be produced with Mrs Carter in
the leading role but at present Ute hori-

zon is overcast and cloudy and the pros
pect anything but promising The Shu
berts are said to be in the field with of-

fers to Mrs Carter to Join their constel-

lation of stars and rumors are heard that
the great actress will revive Seze in
the independent theaters

Under hot flveyoar contract with Man-

ager DIHingnam Mrs Carter is said to
have made a distinct reservation that any
play in which he might ask her to ap
pear should be changed to spit her It
was upon this right that she based bAr

insistence on citations in Cleo opposed
by the author

Changes in plays at Ute hands of lady
stars and generally speaking all stars
regardless of sex are rarely conducive-
to that harmony of detail said unity D

action which should distinguish a Sid
play and there are sundry examples of
dramas now on the boards here and
elsewhere over the country which have
been barbarously mutilated and distorted
by the clumsy craftsmanship of

stars in order that their artistic
vanity might be gratified It is a matter
of only too frequent recurrence that
seems are built no Into episodes for the
display of their personality rather then
their ability to

Jjnr
Shortcomings may have Men Inherent

in Cleo and proeaWy were bat wheth
er vanity prompted Mrs Carter to fall-

out with the author of the play is wholly
conjectural for it is not to be denied
that she is too big an actress to have
need of resorting to claptrap to maintain
her dominant position in any play where
in she might assume a leading part

But this spirit of vandalism is said to
have militated greatly against Paul Arm-
strong in securing productions for his
plays and Armstrong has acquired quite-
a reputation for being an aggressive
stickler for the sacredness of authorship
in protecting his rights from the intrusive

pencil of overambitious starlets
whose narrow outlook upon life leads
theta to confiHmd a part with a whole a
role with a play

One star who has coneteianUy escaped
this charge is Mrs Flake Those who
sew her at the New York Idea as well
as Leah Klasehna and other plays
must have noticed that site her
chance bravely with UM rest In whatever
her production may be and lets others
twinkle by her side so long as the an-

thers ideas are property expressed at this

hands of her company
Even tile gifted Mme Nazlmova is not

above this narrow trait of professional
envy if what one hears is true nor is
Julia Marlowe I hear that the Russian
actress this week released Blanche Stod
dard because the Brooklyn papers ex-

travagantly praised latters Mrs Ely
in Hedda Gaoler for Its artistic

distinction and her personal attractive
ness in the role A different reason would
probably be assigned if it came to an

sue but this is substantially the truth
wIle Julia Marlowe test season it is
said unceremoniously discharged Marga

Bourne because Sothern by mistake
ndtd her a bouquet of flowers intended

f r Miss Marlowe after a strong scene la
Hamlet in which be conducted the
anger actress who had been playing

iV queen twice before the curtain in re
rnse to the applause It was not till
ttcr the recall that the mistake was dls
ivered In view of the fact that Miss

Bourne was playing in her home town
mistake about the destination of the

W TS under the circumstances was
vitural but no explanation availed to
pa Mfy the outraged queen of tragedy

Miss Bourne was martyred through-
j act of treason of her own

Richard Mansfield opened his metropoli-
tan engagement Monday evening In Peer
Gynt His impersonation was witnessed
l y a crowded house and treated by the
press with unanimous accord of disap
proval Some of this unfavorable com-

ment is undoubtedly due to deepseated
prejudice against the actor and some to
antipathy to Ibsen but even the friendly
critics were not too friendly in their

upon Mr Mansfields interpreta-
tion Mr William Winter in the Tri
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bune tried hard to conceal his real opin-

ion behind a mask of reserved approval of
the stars art but unbottled his wrath
against Ibsen and alternated praise for
the actor with denunciation of the author
In every other line

Mr Winter is a warm admirer of the
style of art that Mr Mansfield expounds
and a cordial hater of the symbolism of
Ibsen Hauptmann and the other writers
who have made obsolete the art of Con
greve Wyeherley and Knowles Ibsen

Mrs Ibsen he unloads the responsibil-
ity for a play which the grizzled veteran
of the caustic ten seems to forget Ibsen
never intended for the stags and which
Mr Mansfield obviously wrenched from
its natural environment for the sake of
the advertising it might bring him

Mr Winter is one of the most inter-
esting chauvinists we have with breadth-
of shoulder enough to extend his protect-
ing aegis over everything English Along
with his denunciation of Ibsen he regis-
ters his protest on the same page of the
Tribune against all continental actors of
whatever description or to fame
English players specifically baing except
ed from his sweeping edict of eviction and
excommunication His markmanshlp in
this case is especially directed against
Novell the famous Italian actor who is
to visit New York professionally very
soon According to the remarkable man-
ifesto of the dean of our critics almost
any of our actors would play Shakes-
peare as well as the continental stars
which IB an opinion I dare say interesting
rather than conclusive

No doubt It could be readily proven in
the files of the Tribune over Mr Win-
ters own signature that we are not so
well oft in capable actors as to warrant-
a great amount of boast and bounce Just
how he contrives It with his conscience-
to fire salutes in honor of Mansfields
tragic muse and a fusillade from ambush

lam is rank hersy and upon the late

claim
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at Novell universally acclaimed a
actor whom he has never seen normally
might can for an explanailon But there
art some woee esteem native art is
so groat that they prefer the music of
George Cohen to that of Puccini

Apropos of which the following
of a struggling young composer who

had been wearily going from manager to
roaasgir with his manuscript his

reading the libretto playing his
muete and appealing to minds that could
not understand ears that would not hear
and souls Incapable of appreciation Un-

interested critics said the work was clev
or but no manager would produce it

Last week he an opportunity to
submit his work to a certain firm of
wellknown managers who deal In wares
such as comic operas and musical co
041 es

Ill ploy the music of the first act be
said to the representative of the firm sit-
ting down at the piano and the
office with luscious strains for a matter of
half an hour or so when he paused to
ask

Well what do you think of it
The manager who bad stood the ordeal

with something of the endurance ef the
Spartan lad who had his vitals eaten out
by a concealed fox under bin shirt twitt-
ed his face into a wry expression said re
marked with that delightful sander for
which New York play readers are fa-
mous

No geod No good Twoat do at all
Its the poorest thing I ever listened to

No good growled the composer
no good eh That was the second get

of The Pirates of Penzanee by
but I know you wouldnt detect tire dif
ferenee

The kmgneraJded Cnamfaig FHnek
play In the Bishops Carriage was
presented at the Grand Opera Houte krrre

for the first time Monday eMfog
Whether my curiosity was oversttam
feted by the loud reclame which has
made behalf of the place or whether
It was Intrinsically a weak play tae per-

formance fell short of realizing aty-
pectations and in spite of the good no-

tices which it received It I structurally
a mere string of episodes hardly
any subtlety and little psychological pene-
tration a rechauffe of Leah KJestam
peopled with familiar types from over
familiar thrillers I say structurally
I might have said technically for in
spite of its manifest artificiality the rec-

lamation of a girt thief strikes a chord
of human sympathy that makes one sit
the play out with interest Something of
the not wholly favorite impression may
have been due moreover to inadequate
noting

At the Majestic this week Rose of
tbe AUuunbra is succeeded by On Pa
reie which had its birth ta

list autumn The opening was not
favorably commented upon by tile papers
It was a case M one actor who had
experience in such things well said of

too long on the road for a good
performance Both Charlotte Walker
and Vincent Serrano in the lending roles
overacted and as one writer expressed
it Miss Walker was trying to play Lady
Macbeth and Mr Serrano Hamlet

When I saw the performance on Tues-
day night the normal condition had been
restored and both were doing excellent
work Miss Walker being as winaease as
ever and Serrano carrying the romantic
role of the young Union officer with con-

siderable eclat The pice is interesting
without being strong and it seemed to me
that some rare opportunities had been
overlooked by tbe playwright to intensify
the suspense and increase the interest in
the issue ntxo r acsiuL icK

TWENTY YEARS OF FROLIC

More than twenty years of musical frolic
string out behind De Wolf Hopper In
the fall of 1H5 Hopper was engaged by
the McCauil Opera Company to take the
role of Pomeret in Desiree which was
brought out at tINt Broad Street Theater
in Philadelphia in October He made a
success of this and forthwith was es-

tablished as the main comedian of Col
MoCaulls forces During the live years
that he was under the McCaail banner
Hopper appeared In all sorts of parts
the principal operas being The Black
Hussar The Beggar Student Die
Fledermaus The Lady or tile Tiger

Don Caesar Loraine Bellman
Josephine Sold by Her Sister FaHea
Folnack Boccaccio The Crowing

Hen Clover Fatinitza The Be
gum and Captain Fracnsse His two
most successful characters and Ute only
two worthy of special commendation in
the whole list were General OUeadorf in

The Beggar Student with its famous
song In a Moment of Rapture and
Pausinias in The Lady or the Tiger

Mr Hopper began his starring career
in 18M and the first opera brought out
was Castles in the Alt TIle following
season Wang was produced and this
was a great success Hopper presented
tide for two seasons then came Panjan-
drum which did very well for a stogie
season Dr Syntax which was simply
Robertsons School set to music was
produced in October 13K and Sid well
enough until a successor was found in

El Capitan which was brought ot in
Boston on April 1Z IffiS Then foOewed
The Charlatan and Mr Pickwtek

As side issues Mr Hopper has once in
a while lapsed into the link of comedy

I He has played Falstaff In The Merry
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Wives of Windsor and David m a star
production of The Rivals with a cast
that included Joseph Jefferson as Bob
Acres N C Goodwin as Sir Lucius
OTrigger and William Crane as Sir An
thony At the close of the season of
1W78S Mr Hopper took his company to
London where he presented SI Capitan
with success This was followed by

Wang under the title of The Magic
Kiss and this also did well until the
war with the Boon in South Africa drew
a dark curtain over theatrical affairs in
England and sent the Americans home in
a rush

The Story of Tnliyvrnna
It is about a real character that Bdwin

Milton Royie has built his play The
Squaw Man This is tIM Indian chief
Tabywana who died during tbe Tie cam
paign in which Gen Nelson A Miles
dgured some years ago At one emer-
gency in the campaign Gen Miles found
himself penned up in a river botttwi
surrounded by Indians Seven Courers
he had sent out had been killed by tin
enemy The situation was desperate un-

less word could be sent to Fort Sill fifty
miles distant

In the command was Tabywana who
hud been cast out of his tribe for daring
to exhibit fidelity to an American officer
who had befriended him To Miles
went this officer tad said that the Indian
would attempt to rea h Fort Sill if the
goneral eared to intrust him with a

Tabywana started but had not
gone far when h was discovered and
pursued by the Having failed to
cut hint they et fire to the prairie
The Humes soon overtook the courier
He killed his puny disemboweled it
crept inside tIt carcass and managed
to remain alive until the lire passed
Though terribly iajurtf he crept into
Fort Sin a distance of twenty miles on
his hands and knees His hands had
burned to the bone where he had
the body of the pony together during
the passage of tilt fire
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